FAQs
100 WOMEN WHO CARE
1. How does it work?
At each meeting, we randomly choose three 501c3 charities from a hat. A member representing
the charity must be present for the charity to be chosen. The member will give a brief
presentation about the organization. Members vote on which charity to support. Each member
writes a check for $100 directly to the chosen organization.
100 Women x 100 checks = $10,000 raised in one hour!
2. How do I submit my favorite charity?
If your organization is an established 501C3, you need to fill in the paperwork before your first
meeting.
3. If I don’t come to a meeting, can I still vote for the organization I want to help fund?
YES and NO. If you send your signed check with another member, that person can vote for you
by proxy and fill in your check at the meeting. If you send your check after the meeting, you do
not get a vote.
4. What is the overall time commitment for this organization?
Four hours/year if you attend meetings. Zero hours/year if you just send your check and vote by
proxy.
5. What is the bottom-line financial commitment to join “100 Women Who Care?”
We require a minimum one year commitment, which means $400/ year donated to local charities.
$100 every 3 months. Every penny is fully tax deductible.
6. How else can I help?
Thanks for asking! You can help by forwarding this email to a few friends, bringing friends to
the meeting with you, posting about “100 Women” on your Facebook or other social media
pages, and chatting it up at work! At each meeting, we ask members to help with various tasks
for future meetings (providing refreshments, checking people in at the door, collecting
paperwork, etc).
8. What should I bring to my first meeting?
Information about a local charity you care about (optional), an open heart and a check for $100.

Meetings run from 6-7pm.
(5:30 pre-registration/networking/visiting/snacking)
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